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Thi-sinventionrelatestophotoeraphyandzmore 
particularly 'to , novel photographio?lmnnits and 
containers ioruselin said?lm-units. 
,It ,:is a principalxobiectpf ' this .:invention to 

provide an photographic "?lm innit having ‘:asso 
ciated itherewithga container: for a liquid wgcom 
position,"whereinithe; container is :capable of :be 
.ing opened torelease its acontained liquid :asztha 
;resu1t~=.of::r.elatiye movement .loetween v:the con 
;tainerrand aportion of:a;magazine or camera :with 
whichzsaid ?lmiunit is; associated. 
LAnot-h-er obiectx-ofathe invention is to providesa 

‘?lm unit :of theabove character ‘wherein-relative 
movement ‘of-one part _-,of the v?lm .unit with .re 
specttmanother partzthereofo or with respect to 
thezcontainer, . causes; the; container. to he :opened 
to :release the liquid. . 1 
.Anotherlobjectof theinvention is to provide 

a "novel ;l~iquid:rcontainer for use in -:photography, 
which-imayabe opened torelease the liquid therein 
hXtmQVi-IlgJa severingmember associatedzwithzthe 
‘container and forming :a part thereof. I 

jQther objects rof“the?inventionrwill in rpartrhe 
obvious ;and - will in ;-part appearvhereina?ter. 
.1510]: ga-iuller understanding of the; nature .zand 

.objectsof .zthednvention, .-referencevshouldgbe "had 
to; the accompanying drawings. wherein: 
.Figurel ;is;~a diagrammatic-:exaggerated, cross 
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sectionalwiew of acpreferred:embodimentzof:the ‘ 
invention; ' . , 

1 Fig. 2 :is a?ragmentary; exaggerateddiagram 
maticpIan view of onset thet?lm .unitsrshown'in 
:section'in Fig.1; ., I ‘ ‘ . V 

.:Fig, ‘3 is- a. plan -.-_-view;iof;1'a:modi?ed-iformmf;the 
invention.'showningFigs.;1;-and;2.; , ' 

.;Fig.-4t.-is;;a_ diagrammaticcexaeseratedsectional. 
view :of: still; another modi?cation-.IOT-‘tthe.zinven 
.tion; 

:Fig. :5 ispanzexaggerated diagrammatic 'rnlan 
.viewof. another modi?cation‘ of -;a severingmem 
ibermfor --a, =.container - of the type. ‘shown :in _~~Figs. 
.1 .through3; _ l ' 

Eig. ,6-is anexaggerated diagrammatic ,plan 
.view I of :still ‘another. modi?cation of the. inven 
tion; I ‘ 

fEig. I7 ‘is an exaggerated diagrammatic ,sec 
tional 'view. ,of still :another .vmodi?cation :‘of the 
invention; ‘ ' 

Fig. 8 is an exaggerated:diagrammaticsectional 
view, of still .another'modi-ficationof theinven 
._~.tion; .iand 

g2 . 

therewith, ofthe type wherein .the photographic 
product has associated therewith a-containertor I 
a liquid composition. The product prefer-ably 
comprises several layers forming ,a e?lni limit 
which may he advantageously employed in proc 
essesof the typewhere-a [desired ‘processing ofvat 
least ajphotosensitivelayer included in:the vunit 
is obtainedin 1a camera. This processing isqprefg 
erably accomplished by releasing the liquid-come 
position from the containerbetweenadjacenfssur 

. facesof aphotosensitive layer-and: another layer, 
this ,. liquid composition ,being spread “between 
these two surfaces: in a uniform Fthin ?lm. 
In ?lm units of the above type the liquid acorn 

position is included in a 001113311181‘».Whi6h-;iS-:Ql‘Bff 
erablgy :formed of ‘a strip of oxygen -.and~1-water» 
vapor imperviousmaterial folded upon v‘itself ,to 
.providea-cavity therein which is sealed attboth 
ends along the~.~edge;.opposite:the .fold. iI‘li-isein 
vention relates primarily to an ,improved.;~oon_ 
,tainerhproduct and apparatus for-accomplishing 
the opening of the container :byvcausing‘oneL-por 
tion of the container .to move-with respect-{to 
another portion of theeon-tainer-or hyrotherwise 
applying a severing stress toia-severable portion .of 
‘the container. _, '- l 

This‘ invention contemplates -.-.a number nof 
means foraccomplishing this :openingof the con; 
Ltainen; such as Joy:- creating -a relativezmovement 
hetwe on parts ‘of .thecontainer,@rhetweemapart 
thereof :and aportiongofthe vcamera orwthenap 
:Da-ratus inwhich the container is positienedaor 
.:by “causing relative movement between -,~a;_part.or 
the container and the magazine, orhbetweeneza 

. part of the containeruand :one 10f the-glayers'of 
55 

40 

1.45 

50 :severing member is preferably soipositioned 

-.-Fig..9,is ant-exaggerated;diagrammatic sectional I 
view of. .still another: modi?cation ».of they inven 
tion. - I 

general this. invention-relates @to improved 

‘the-?lm unit. *In-apreferrediform.otthe1 H 
‘tion, the container is - provided v"with . a ;;portion 
through-which the liquidiszadapted tov be released 
and which norma-llytisoperative to :con?net-said 
liquid. .A;member i is preferably -»associatedvwi~th 
‘said container-‘which ,is: capable :of ».\renderiI.1:g~;-'said 
portion ~.-inoperative to con?ne said :liquid: when 
said :member gisqlmovedqrelative ,to qsaidyponti-on. 
fl‘heportionnitric-container throug-hrivhi I 

release is accomplished ist‘preferablvrth edge of 'thecontai-ner. {The-member fora der 
ging thistportion inoperative to :con?nethe liquid 
is ‘preferably ,:_»aq.~severing' -,;member ; extending 
through the sealed 1 end .of ‘: theucontainer 

11th 
.respectto vthe 1-sea1ed :edge, .ithat-Whe'n: this. :mem 
her is moved,1it;acts;to sever:completelysthisssealed 
:ed‘gertoreleasethe/liquid;composition; , ‘_ ;.The:;present 1inventionghascertain advantages 

which result-from the novel constructio miter 
_gphotographic;>products,and .apparatusior :use =55 rangementsoi parts. 'Onenof y-thesevwadvantagee 
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is the positive opening of the container along a 
predetermined portion thereof, thus assuring an 
even distribution of liquid throughout a prede 
termined area of a ?lm unit embodying such a 
container. Another advantage lies in the fact 
that the seal may be made as strong as any other 
portion of the container so that the container may 
have great resistance to inadvertent hydraulic 
bursting during handling thereof. An additional 
advantage of the invention resides in the posi 
tive opening of the container to release the liquid, 
with the means causing the release being trapped 
within a disposable magazine, and the opening 
motion being incident to a motion required in the 
handling of the ?lm unit. 
A preferred form of severing member comprises 

a piece of light metal wire or string which is 
?xedly secured to the magazine in which the 
?lm unit embodying the container is positioned. 
In this modi?cation of the invention, as the ?lm 
unit is‘ moved within or from the magazine, -a 
severing force is exerted on the sealed edge of the 
container due to the relative movement between 
the container and the severing member (i. e., the 
piece of wire). Thus, after a relatively small 
distance of travel, the container is opened to 
permit the release of the liquid composition and 
the liquid is free for spreading throughout the 
?lm unit. 

Referring now to Fig. 1, there is shown an 
exaggerated diagrammatic sectional View of such 
a preferred form of the invention. In this em 
bodiment vof the invention there is provided a 
novel ?lm unit comprising several layers with 
which there is associated one of the novel fluid 
containers of the present invention. In this em 
bodiment of the invention the photosensitive 
layer of the ?lm unit is mounted in a novel maga 
zine so as to permit exposure thereof. After ex 
posure, it is moved by the user of the camera into 
a‘ predetermined face-to-face relationship with. 
another layer of the unit and the novel container. 
The ?lm unit so assembled is then moved from 
the camera or magazine by the user of the 
camera. As a result of this further movement 
of the composite ?lm unit, a severing member 
provided in the container is caused to move rela 
tively to the container, causing a severing force 
to'5'be exerted on a portion of the container, thus 
opening the container to release the liquid there 
fromr This severing member is preferably held 
stationary by a portion of the magazine so that 
movement of the ?lm unit and container causes 
the opening of the container. ' 

‘ Referring now to the speci?c details of Fig. 1, 
there is provided a camera which is schematically 
shown at 48. This camera has a magazine holder 
generally indicated at-Eil and has a top door 52 
through which the magazine, generally indicated 
at‘ [0‘, is adapted to be inserted.‘ The magazine 
ID comprises a front portion l2 and a rear por 
tion'lll separated by a wall 16 having a curved 
top shown at 18. An exposure opening 2ilis pro 
vided in "the front portion of the magazine. At 
‘the rear bottom portion of the magazine there is 
provided a withdrawal opening, generally indi 
cated at 22. Positioned in the magazine are a 
plurality of compositel‘?lm ‘units. These ?lm 
units are also shown in Fig. 2, where like numbers 
correspond to like elements of Fig. 1, Fig. 2 being 
a fragmentary plan view of one of the ?lm .imits 
shown in section in Fig. -1. As seen in Figs. 1 and 
2, there are provided'a plurality of photosensi 
tive'layers 24 mounted in parallel relationship 
in'the front portion 12 of the magazine; Inthe 
'rear portion [4 of the magazine there are pro‘ 
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4 
vided a plurality of other layers 28. These other 
layers are preferably adapted to receive and carry 
a positive image of a latent negative image pro 
duced in the photosensitive layer, and are here 
inafter called image-carrying layers. Associated 
with each photosensitive layer 24 is a, leader 26 
which, as can be seen in Fig. 1, extends ‘from the 
front portion of the magazine to the rear portion 
thereof, where it extends through a slit 32 formed 
in the image-carrying layer 28. The leader 26 
then extends to the outside of the magazine 
through the, opening 22. The image-carrying 
layer 28 is also provided with a leader, which is 
shown at'34, this leader also extending to the out 
sideof the magazine. 
For the purpose of holding the photosensitive 

layers 24 ?at in the focal plane of the camera as 
these layers are brought into exposure position, 
there is provided a backing plate 45 under a 
spring pressure exerted by spring 41. ‘ 

Associated with each image-carrying layer 28, 
and preferably adhesively secured thereto,- is a 
container 36 having therein a liquid composition. 
This container is _preferably formed of an oxygen 
and water-vapor impervious material such as a 
paper-backed metal foil. This container is 
formed by folding a strip of this material upon 
itself and sealing the ends 30a, shown in Fig. 2, 
and the edge 3% opposite the fold. As shown in 
Figure 1, there is preferably provided a layerv 68 
of an adhesive between the sealed lips of the con 
tainer along the edge 3% and also the edge 30a. 
This adhesive 66 may be van alkali-inert inner 
coating on the interior of the container which 
is formed into a unitary bond at the adjoining 
surfaces of the container edge by heat and pres 
sure. The seal may also comprise an additional 
coating of a thermoplastic‘ orthermosetting ad 
hesive. Positioned within the container is afsev 
ering member diagrammatically shown as'a piece 
of wire 60. As can be seen, the two ends of this 
wire 68 extend to the outside of the container 
where the ends of the seal 66 of the sealed edge 
30b join the sealed ends 38a. These outwardly 
extending ends of the wire 60 are preferably 
formed with engaging means on their outer ends, 
shown as loops in the wire at 62. Each of these 
loops B2 is engaged byva- means in the magazine. 
In a preferred form, the loops 62 are positioned 
around a stationary engaging means provided 
in the magazine and shown as a rod 01'' pin 64 
?xedly secured to‘ the" walls of the magazine. 
.Positioned within the opening 22 from the 

magazine are a plurality of members 40 de?ning 
a plurality of withdrawal‘openings therefrom. » In 
a preferred form, these members 40 are formed 
of metal strips-having a raisedfridge 42 thereon. 
Certain portions of these members 40 are also 
provided with a resilient light seal material 
shown schematically at 46.‘ These members 40 
are positioned withinthe mouth of the magazine 
so as to form a light-tight withdrawal'opening 
therefrom. They also "serve the function of 
"applying a sumcient pressure to the outer‘sur 
faces of the composite ?lm unit, as it is with 
drawn therethrough, to cause the liquid to‘ be 
spread from the container 30 in a'uniform ?lm 
between the photosensitive layer 24 and the 
image-carrying layer 28.v ' v i 

In a preferred’form of the invention, the ele 
ments in the combination described above are 
made of the following materials: The camera and 
the magazine are-preferably formed of metal, 
plastic, or opaque heavy cardboard. The photo 
sensitive layer‘24 preferably comprises a silver 
halide photosensitive emulsion‘coated' upon. an 
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> opaque lblaiikfifiapérlbaise. . The "image-carrying‘ 
layer ‘528 :preferablycomprises a ‘sheet, or ‘paper, 
for example,;the paper ‘known in‘ the: art as baryta 
paper; and is preferably ‘opaque to€actinic light. 
The leaders 26 and 34 arepreierably formed-in 
tegrallywith the layers 24 and 28, respectively. 

‘ The container '3llipreferably comprises'a'pap'ere 
backed‘metal 'foilicoated .onits inner surface with 
a resinpsuch ‘as polyvinyl vbutyral, which :is-inert 
to alkalies. The end Eseals Main this‘con'tainer 
arep'referably formed bypres'si'ng the'two layers 
together, underh'eat and'ipressure, thus vcausing 
the polyvinyl butyral lining to for'm a tight seal 
for-these ends. The seal 3% may be formed ‘as 
aboveiormay'beformed by coating-one‘ of the two 
longitudinaledges of .the container, to ‘be joined 
into; the, seal 30b, with a .l'plastic such ‘as ‘ethyl 
cellulose l‘which c'analso beheat sealed»; The heat 
sealcreated by sealing the edge 60b, by means 
of ethyl ‘cellulose, does "not form quite vvas'strong 
a seal *as the seal 30a'for1ned by heat ‘sealing‘the 
adjacent ends by the means of the polyvinyl 
butyrallining. The severing ‘member 60 pref. 
erably comprises a piece of ?ne wire which-is 
inserted before or during the operation "of form 
ing 28881301) of the container. This ‘wire should 
have a su?iciently high tensile strength with re 
spect to the severing resistance of the seal 66, 
along theedge 30b of thecontainer, so as to per 
mity-thismember B0 to sever the seal 66 of the 
container when relative movement-is created be 
tween the member 60 toward the seal 66 of the 
container '30. The container 30 is preferably se 
cured to the image-carryinglayer 28 by a bond 
which is sufficiently ‘strong topermitthe layer 28 
tomove the container 30 against the ‘severing 
stress exerted by the member 60. . 
The engagingportion 62 in the end ‘of the sev 

ering member“ is preferably formed by ‘making 
a, loop in the end of this wire._ vIt may, however, 
comprise some other member secured to the end 
of the member 60. The engaging means 64 in 
the magazine preferably comprises a metal pin -se-; 
cured to opposite walls of themagazine. 

vThe ~liquid composition in the container 30 
is .preferablyformed of "an alkaline aqueous vis 
coussolution of a developer?andasilver halide 
solvent._ ‘ _ I 

In the use of the modification of the inven 
tion shown in Fig. 1, the, photosensitive layer 
24 is exposed toactinic light suchas by actuating 
the shutter mechanism of the camera ‘48. The 
user of the camera then ‘withdraws the leader 26 
from the magazine, thus moving theiphotosensi 
this ‘layer 24 from the front :portion 1-2 of the 
magazine to therear portion. [4, where this layer 
24 is brought-into a predetermined f-aceeto-face 
relationship with the image-carrying slayer v28 

. and the container 30. 'The user of the camera 
then engages leaders 26 and 34 and .pulls both 
of these leaders together, thus moving the whole 
?hn unit as a composite assembly. As ‘the film 
unitlstarts to move, the container 30, secured to 
layer :28, starts to move with respect to the sever 
inginember 60. As can be seen more clearly in 

{2, the motion of the container 30 in a down 
ward direction in 2 causes the member 60 to 
commence severing the seal 66 along the edge 
30b of the container. This severing commences 
at ‘the ‘two c'or-nersof the container and works 
uniformly ‘toward the middle. After ‘a prede 
termined’amount of travel, depending upon the 
amount of slack in the "member 60 and there 
s'il'ience thereof, the seal along the sealed edge 
3Qb is completely severed-and the container 30 
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i-sopened to'permit. the release of thelliquid theree 
fromlfor spreading between the layer 28 and the 
layer 24.' As the ‘film unit moves down through 
the "withdrawal opening de?ned by the pairs of 
members 40, the resilient pressure appliedvby 
this pair of members, particularly in that por= 
tion adjacent the ‘ridge 42 thereon-causes the 
liquid to be spread from the container-ma 
form thin layer between the vphotosensitivelayer 
24 and the image-carrying layer 28. . ‘ 
When this uniform layer of liquid exists be 

tween the photosensitive layer and the image 
carrying layer, it subjects the photosensitive, 
layer to a desired ‘ processing. Whenthe pre 
ferred liquid composition is employed, the ‘dc-‘ 
veloper ‘in the liquid develops the latent negae 
tiveimage in the photosensitive layer‘and'the 
silver halide solvent forms soluble image-formi 
ing complexes with undeveloped silver halide. 
These complexes are transferred from the photo 
sensitive layer to theimage-carrying layer where 
they are converted to a visible positive image-by 
means ‘of unused developer. The-photosensitive 
layer‘24 is nextpreferably‘stripp'ed from theime 
age-carrying layer 28 to reveal, on the surface 
of the latter layer, a positive image ofthe sub: 
ject image to which the photosensitive layer/24 
had been exposed. , . 

' In the above discussion of thepinvention?the 
severable portion of the container‘is preferably 
that portion comprising the- »seal 66 valong ‘the - 
edge ~3?b. It is apparent that other portions iof; 
the ‘container may be severed. For instance,’ the 
severing member ~60, instead of ‘being placed be 
tween two layers of material constituting the 
sealed edge thereo?may be threadedthrough one 
of these layers. In this case, the severable por 
tion of the container might be one of'thelaye'rs 
ofthe container. With some methods of forming 
the container, this modi?cation of the inven— 
tion is preferred. It is decidedly advantageous 
to be sure that the point-of exit of the severing 
member ‘from the container is securely sealed 
so as to prevent the entrance of oxygen or the, 
escape of’ water vapor. The various__;materlals 
from’ which the severing membermay be formed 
may be varied considerably, depending uponithe 
tensile strength necessary therefor in relation 
to the severance strength of the r-severablevpor 
tion of the container. ‘Thus, if the seal 66 along. 
the edge 30b of thecontainer isrelatively easily 
severed, a light piece of string may constitute 
the severingmember ‘60. If thisseal'isstrong 
and requires a highsevering force, the severing 
member ~60 must, of-necessity, be considerably 
stronger, and in this latter case is preferably 
formed of ametal wire or other material hav 
ing a high tensile strength‘capable of imparting. 
a high-severing force to the severable portiongof. 
the container. 7 ' t I 

. The embodiment of the invention, shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2 may be considerably altered. such 
as by rearranging the portions thereof so that 
movement of one layer with respect to another 
layerof the ?lm unit may be employed to ‘causea 
movement of a severing member with respect-to 
aneseverable portion of the container vassociated 
'withone of the layers. An example of this con 
cept of the invention,-as applied to themodi?ca 
tion shown in Figs. -1 and "2, is shown .in,Fig.~_3, 
where like lnumbers, correspond to like, ele 
mentsofFigsal'and '2. In this Fig.3 the sever: 
ing @member, indicated at 60a,» is secured-‘to ‘the 
leader 26 associated with the photosensitive-Player 
24. vWith such rearrangement of ,parts,-it is .pre 
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ferred' that'thi‘s connection be of such a nature 
that the severing member will not act to'sever 
the severable portion of the container until move 
ment of the leader 26 has brought the photo 
sensitive layer 24 almost into its ?nal position. 
If this is not done, there is a possibility that 
when the container is opened, the movement of 
the leader 26 thereacross may act to draw some 
of the liquid from the container and Waste this 
liquid. ' 

As'can be seen from Fig. 3, the severing mem 
ber 60a extends from the sealed edge 30b up 
and over the top of this sealed edge and the top 
of the container 30. A considerable amount of 
slack is provided in the outer portion of the mem 
ber 60a so as to allow a considerable motion be 
tween the leader 26 and the container 30 before 
tension is exerted on the member 60a, thus caus 
ing it to sever the sealed edge 38b of the con 
tainer 30. 
In the use of the modi?cation of the invention 

of Fig. 3, the user of the camera pulls the leader 
26, after the photosensitive layer 24 has been 
exposed. As this leader moves downwardly in 
the rear portion of the‘ magazine, it reaches a 
point where all of the slack in the ends of the 
member 60a is taken up. Thereafter, movement 
of the leader 26 causes the member 60a to be 
placed under a tension and to sever the sealed 
edge 30b. This severing operation should occur 
as the photosensitive layer 24 moves into its pre 
determined position with respect to the image 
carrying layer 28. During this severing of the 
seal in the container, the image-carrying layer 
28 is held by frictional or other resistance. This 
resistance to movement of the image-carrying 
layer must be greater than the tension necessary 
to shear the seal. This resistance may be in 
creased by supplying a pin for temporarily hold 
ing the image-carrying layer in the magazine. 
Thus as the ?lm unit is assembled for with— 
drawal from the magazine, the seal of the con 
tainer is broken and the liquid may be readily 
spread therefrom. 

In another modi?cation of the invention, the 
severing member associated with the container 
may be so arranged that a portion thereof ex 
tends outside of the magazine so that this por 
tion may be pulled by the user of the camera to 
cause an opening of the container and a release 
of the liquid composition. Such a modi?cation 
of the invention is less preferred, however, since 
it requires an extra operation on the part of the 
user of the‘camera. It is preferred that the re 
lease of the liquid from the container be accom 
plished as a result of some operation which is 
essential to the use of the ?lm unit. In those 
cases where the severing member extends to the 
outside of the camera, suitable means must be 
provided for furnishing a light seal at the point 
of exit of the severing member from the maga 
zine. 
While the preferred modi?cation of the in 

vention contemplates the use of a severing mem 
ber which, during its use, completely severs a 
seal for the liquid in the container, this function 
is not absolutely essential. For instance, refer 
ring to Figs. 1, 2, and 3, it is seen that the sever 
ing member 60 extends behind the seal 66 so 
that, when the member 60 is moved with respect 
to this seal 66, the seal is completely destroyed. 
In' some cases it may be desirable to imbed the 
severing member within the material constitut 
ing the seal 86. This is a convenient way of se 
curing the severing member to the container 
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8, 
blankv before the container is ?lled with the 
liquid composition, and in some methods of form 
ing a container, it is a preferred way of intro 
ducing the, shear member into the container. 
With such a modi?cation of the invention, the 
severing member severs only that portion’of the‘ 
seal between itself and the outside. This, how 
ever, reduces the eifectiveness of the remainder 
of the seal so that the container may be rup 
tured by the application thereto of a relatively 
low pressure. With such a modi?cation of the 
invention applied to the invention of Figs. 1, 2 
and 3, most of the seal 66" is destroyed as a re 
sult of the-operation of the severing member 
and the remainder of the seal is destroyed due to 
the increased hydraulic pressure of the liquid 
in the container as the result of the ?lm unit 
passing. through the narrow portion of the with 
drawal opening de?ned particularly by the ridge 
portion 42 associated with the member 40. 
The ‘preferred modi?cation of the engaging 

means associated ‘with the magazine for secur 
ing, at least temporarily, the outer ends of sever 
ing member 60 may be considerably modi?ed. 
This means may take the form of a slot wide 
enough for the member 60 to pass therethrough 
but not sui?ciently wide to permit the portion 62 
on the enu of the member oil to pass tnerethrough. 
The ends of all the members so may also be 
fastened together such as by theuse of a drop of 
solder, this drop of solder being secured to the 
magazine by a solder bond or by a mechanical 
connection such as a slot. It is also possible for 
the engaging means in the magazine to com 
prise a clamp or other suitable means adapted to 
secure the outer ends of the members 60 by 
means of a frictional force. Other modi?cations 
of this concept of the invention should be ap 
parent to those skilled in the art, in view of the 
above description. ' 

In the preferred'embodiments of the invention 
discussed in connection with Figs. 1 and 2, the 
severing member associated with the container 
comprises a ?exible member such as a piece of 
wire,‘ both ends of which extend to the outside 
of the container and both ends of which are se 
cured to some means causing relative movement 
between the severing member and a severable 
portion of the container. It is equally possible 
to have only one end of the severing-member 
extend to the outside of the container and to 
have the other end thereof secured internally 
with respect to the container or secured to the 
layer associated with the container. In this 
case, only one end of the severing member is 
pulled to cause a relative motion between the 
severing'member and the severable portion of 
the container. 
As mentioned previously in the speci?cation, it 

is feasible to provide means in a camera. adapted 
to move relatively to a ?lm unit, while the ?lm 
unit is held stationary. These means may be 
engaging means such as the rods 64 which are 
movable and adapted to'engage a portion of the 
severing members associated with the individual 
containers. The movement of these means 
causes the severing members to move with re 
spect to the containers, thus severing a severable 
portion of the container to accomplish the re 
lease of the liquid composition from the con 
tainer. When such means are employed, the 
various severing members should be of different 
lengths so that movement of the engaging means 
in the camera only severs one container at a 
time. The modi?cation of Figs. 1 and 2 is pre 
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ferred,‘ however, since it does not require an extra 
operationongthe part of the user of the camera. 
In still another modi?cation of the ‘invention, 

there is provided a ?lm unit of the type wherein 
one layer thereof. is ordinarily moved relatively 
to. another; layer thereof in order to permit ex 
posure of a1 photosensitive layer in the ?lm unit. 
This: modi?cation of the invention is shown in 
Fig; ‘i, wherein the ?lm unit comprises several 
layers, one'of which: is a photosensitive layer and 
the other of which may be an opaque image-car 
rying layer. In order that the. inner surface of 
the photosensitive layermay be exposed to actinic 
light, it is preferable to move one of the layers 
with respect to the other layer so as to'permit , 
this. exposure. In this modi?cation of the inven 
tion, one; lip of‘ the sealed edge of the container 
is‘preferablysecured‘ to cheer the layers of- the 
?lm'unit and the other lip of the sealed edge of 
the container is secured in the other layer of the 
?lm unit. Thus, when relativelmovement of these 
two layers is accomplished, for the purpose of 

10 
severing Iforces-uponY-the container. atv one: time. 
In some cases‘; where it, is desired that the mem 
ber sever the container with the shortest possible 

‘ relative movement between the member and the 

permitting exposure of the inner surface of the . 
photosensitive layer, the two lips of the sealed 
edge of ‘the container" are separated and the liq 
uicl' therein‘ can be spread therefrom between 
these two layers when they are rejoined,rsuch as 
by‘ passing vthrough a pair of suitable pressure 
applIyin'gI-me‘a'ns such as a pair of pressure rollers. 
Referring'now to Fig. 4, which is a sectional - 

viewl‘iof a preferred modi?cation of this form of 
the invention, there is provided a ?lm unit com 
prising a photosensitive layer I3!) and an image 
cairrying- layer I32. Suitably joining these two 
layers there may be ' provided a hinge I34, 
Mountedne'arv the hinged connection between 
these two layers, there is provided a container 
ladhaving-therein a liquid composition I38. As 
can be seen, this container is preferably formed 
of a single fold of material, the edge opposite the 
fold being sealed by an adhesive, for example, as 
shown at I40. Extending from’ each lip of the 
container adjacent the seal I40 are several tabs 
I42 serving as means for, severing the seal I40. 
Tabs extending from the left-hand lip of the con 
tainer I36 vare suitably secured, by means such as 
‘an adhesiveor staple, to the photosensitive layer 
I30, while the tabs I42, extending from the right. 
hand lip of‘ the‘ container, are secured to the 
' im'ageacarrying‘x layer I 32. 

In the use of such a ?lm unit, the ?lmunit is 
preferably mountedwithin a, camera I28 so that 
the photosensitive layer I30 is ordinarily in the 
focal plane of the camera. For permitting ex 
posure' of the inner surface of this photosensitive 
"layer, the image-carrying layer I32 is preferably 
rotated to'the right, as shown in Fig. 4.. This r0 
t'ation can vbe accomplished by means such as a 
swingin'glar'm I44 adapted to travel in groove I46 
in the camera; or this rotation can be accom 
plished by means such as a spring in the ?lm unit. 

this‘image-carrying layer‘ I32 is moved with 
respect to the photosensitive layer, it, pulls. the 
tabv I42 secured‘ thereto,'thus severing the seal 
IiIIITi/along__ the sealed edge of the container. This 
allows- the- liquid composition to be subsequently 
spread ‘throughout the ?lm unit bymean's ‘such 
as a pair‘ of pressure rollers I48. 

In the modi?cation; of the invention shown in 
‘Figs. 1 through?f, there is provided a severing 
member built into the container and adapted to 
‘be moved: with respectltoa severable portion of 
‘they-container. _ Apreferredformof this severing 
'mem-ber'f comprises a single strand ‘of wire or 
‘t ‘ read- which, as described, exerts only one or two 

40 

container, a modi?cation of the invention, such 
as shown in Fig. 5, is preferred. In this modi? 
cation of the invention a single strand of wire 
may be utilizedas the severing member.v This 
strand of wire, however, enters- the container at 
aplurality of points, thus giving a plurality of 
severing. points as the member moves withere 
spect to the container... Referring specifically“ to 
Fig. 5,, there is shown a diagrammatic, exagger~ 
'ated plan‘ view of‘ a container embodying; suclr a 
severing member. This-container is represented 
at . I 50 and is provided with asealed edge. I52; cone 
stituting’ a severable portion. thereof. For seven 
ing the sealed edgev I52 of‘the container, there is 
provided a severing member I513, preferably‘oom 
prising awire. which'is threaded inand‘outofthe 
sealed edge I52‘ a number of times." Thisameme 
ber I54 is. preferably secured to. an"engaging 
means ‘I158 ‘at a plurality of points. A preferred 
form ofthis engagingmeans comprises a wooden 
or‘ metal‘ rod‘ around? which the member I54" may 
bewrappedreach time it leaves the sealed edge of 
‘the container; ‘In one preferred formof-th'e-in 
vention, the engaging means ‘I 56 is formed some 
whatvlong‘er thanthe transverse dimension oi'the 
‘container I59v so that it may engage a portion‘ of 
a magazine orc'arnera', with which a containe‘rio‘f 
this type is used, so asv to cause a relative motion 
between this engagingimeans and the container 
I151], thus» creating a relative vmotion between’the 
severing member I54 and the severable‘ portion 
I52 of the container.- This engaging'imeans'mw 
be- actuated as the result of the mov'ementg'of the 
container due to'the withdrawal of they mmmnt 
from the magazine, as contemplated by‘ themodir 
?cationof Fig. 1. ‘ _ i ~ ‘ _‘ 

In the use of the-modi?cation of the invention 
shown inFig. 5,,the1movement of the ‘engaging 
means I56 with respect! to the container I50 
causes an increased tension on the ‘member I54 
whichstarts to severtheseal, or severable portion 
I52” of the container at a. number of, points. 
After a relatively short travel. of the engaging 
means I55 with respectv tothe container I50, all 
of, thesealed edge I52 ofthe container is severed 
and the. liquid releasedforspreading. within the 
?lm-unit. H ., 1 . 

.In another modi?cationof the inventionit-i's 
contemplatedito use, as amembe-r forseveringa 
severable, portion oi theilcontainer, a relatively 

; rigidknifezlike. member-placed within the-con 
tainer. i. This. knife-like. member preferably-has a 
portionthereof extending to theoutsidaof the 

‘ container, this portion being adapted to been 
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gaged by some means for causing a relative mo 
tion between the container and the rigid» mem 
ber- One. preferred modi?cation of this former 
the. invention is~shown§in Eig; 6 wherein thereis 
providedacontainer I60 having. a sealed edge I62. 
Positioned, behind. thisgsealedgedge is. a,- severing 
.member I64. which can. be formed ofa metal 
stamping having a number-of ‘ cutting teeth. I66 
formed therein- Extending outside‘of-the-‘con 
tainer there is an engaging" portion I68 on the 
member I64. adapted to engagea' means“ assoh 
ciatedwith the camera ormagazine'f-or'causing 
a relative motion. between the containerand the 

' severing member. Teeth I66,,on theimember I64, 
permit this-member to apply a severing<forceito 
the-sealat the-edge I-62-in= a'number ofiseparate 
,points. ' ' 
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"In the use of the modi?cation of the invention 
shown in Fig. 6, relative motion is created be 
tween the severing member I64 and the container 
I60 such as by moving the container relative to 
a ?xed stop in a magazine adapted to prevent 
movement of member I64. This relative motion 
of the container, with respect to the severing 
member I84, causes the member to destroy com 
pletely the seal along the severable portion I82. 
In another modi?cation of the invention the 

severing member for causing the severing of a 
severable portion of a container may be a con 
tinuation of one of the walls of the container. 
This portion of the container may be so designed 
with respect to the container that movement of 
this portion of the container with respect to the 
remainder of the container operates to sever the 
severable portion, thereby opening the container 
to allow the liquid to be spread therefrom. Such 
a modi?cation of the invention is shown in Figs. 
7, 8 and 9. In a preferred form of this modi?ca 
tion of the invention, one of the walls de?ning 
the container may be folded up over the top of 
the other wall and then folded back upon itself 
to provide a tab extending therefrom. The seal. 
which is the severable portion of the container, 
is provided, in this case, between the top of the 
top wall of the container and the inner surface 
of the bottom wall; thus, as the tab is pulled, the 
folded-over bottom wall of the container is pulled 
away from the seal, thus allowing the liquid com 
position to be spread from the container. 

This particular feature of the invention is 
shown in Fig. 7 wherein there is provided a novel 
container I10 for a liouid. As can be seen in Fig. 
'7, the bottom wall I12 of the container is folded 
up and over the top wall of the container and 
then folded back upon itself to form an extension 
or tab I 18. Between the top wall of the con 
tainer and the ?rst fold of the bottom wall I12, 
there is provided a seal I 16 which may be formed 
of numerous plastic adhesives, such as ethyl cel 
lulose or polyvinyl butyral. The container I10 
is preferably secured to a layer I82, which may 
be either the image-carrying layer or the photo 
sensitive layer, by the use of a staple I13 or a 
suitable adhesive. Between the tab I18 and the 
turned-over portion I12 of the bottom layer there 
is provided a weakened portion indicated gener 
ally at I80. This weakened portion is preferably 
stronger than the seal I16, but weaker than the 
bond between the container I 10 and the layer I82. 
Thus, if there is a tension created on the leader 
I18 as a result of relative movement between 
this leader and the rest of the container, a su?i 
cient force is transmittedto the portion I12 to 
cause a severing of the seal I16. Further increase 
in the tension on the leader I18 causes the 
weakened portion I80 to tear. 
In the use of the modi?cation of the invention 

shown in Fig. '1, the leader portion I18 of the 
container may be secured to the magazine so as 
to provide a relative motion between the leader 
I 18 and the container I10 during the use of a ?lm 
unit embodying this type of construction. This 
leader I18 may be secured to a stationary pin of 
the type shown in Figs. 1 and 2. In this case, 
motion of the container incident to removal of 
the ?lm unit and the container from the maga 
zine causes the leader I18 to transmit a tension 
to portion I12 of the container to exert a severing 
force on the seal I16, thus severing this seal to 
permit the liquid to be spread from the container. 
.In order that the container I10 may not be 
loosened from the layer I82 as the result of the 
continued pull by the leader I 18 on the container 
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12 
I10, the weakened portion I80 is adapted to sep 
arate prior to the time when the bond between 
the container I10 and the layer I82 is adapted 
to give way. 
Another form of this modi?cation of the in 

vention contemplates the use of a severing mem 
ber of a rigid type which has a severing action 
similar to that described in connection with the 
discussion of the modi?cation of the invention 
shown in Fig. 7. In this case the bottom wall of 
the container is folded over the top wall thereof 
and is sealed to the outer surface of this top wall. 
Within the fold thus created there is provided 
a relatively rigid member adapted to be moved 
relatively to the container to cause a severing of 
the seal between the two walls of the container 
by exerting a force on the upturned bottom wall 
of the container. Such a modi?cation of the in 
vention is shown in Fig. 8, where like numbers 
correspond to like elements in Fig. 7. In this 
modi?cation of the invention there is provided 
a container I83 having a bottom wall I84 which 
is folded over the top wall, as at I86, and secured 
thereto by means of a seal I88, which may be 
similar to the seal discussed in connection with 
the seal I 16 of Fig. '1. Included within the folded 
over bottom portion I86 of the bottom wall, there 
is provided a rigid severing member I80 which 
may be a strip of metal extending beyond the 
ends of the‘ container I83. When this member 
I90 moves to the right, as shown in Fig. 8, it can 
be seen that a force is exerted upon the portion 
I86 of the lower wall, tending to move this por~ 
tion to the right. This motion of the portion I88 
exerts'a severing force on the seal I88 and causes 
this seal to rupture. The member I90 can be 
left in the magazine as the container leaves the 
magazine. Container I83 is secured to a layer 
I82 which may be an image-carrying layer or a 
photosensitive layer, depending upon the condi 
tions of the use of the ?lm unit in which such a 
container is embodied. 
In still another form’oi’ this modi?cation of the 

invention, there is provided a severing member 
associated with a container and positioned near 
the edge adapted to be sealed and which, by 
motion away from that edge and across the main 
body portion of the container, is adapted to sever 
the sealed edge. This modi?cation of the in 
vention is of particular utility where the motion, 
which it is desired to employ for severing the 
sever'able portion of the container, is a motion 
in a direction similar to the direction of motion 
of the container during its use. This modi?ca 
tion of the invention is particularly applicable 
for use with a motion of the type described in 
connection with the discussion of Fig. 3, where 
the severing member is secured to a leader which 
moves in a direction extending from the sealed 
edge of the container to the folded edge of the 
container. This modi?cation of the invention 
is shown in Fig. 9, wherein the top wall of the 
container is sealed to the bottom wall thereof 
and then is curled back upon itself and secured 
to a severing member which may be positioned 
within this backwardly extending curl. In this 
modi?cation of the invention there is provided a 
container I82 suitably secured to an image 
carrying or photosensitive layer I82. The top 
wall I84 of the container is sealed to the bottom 
wall thereof by means of a seal 200. The top wall 
is then preferably curled back upon itself as 
shown at I98, and within this curl there is posi 
tioned a severing member which may comprise a 
wooden or metal rod shown at I98. This metal 
rod preferably extends beyond the ends of the 



containerr-sozasc tdbe engageablegby: some means 
which; is; moved. relatively: to. the container: during 
the: use.:of.,the; ?lm unit: This: relative motion 
may be a straighttranslatory motion; in: a- plane 
parallel to theseaLZll?. orritmay bea translators.’ 
movement plus a. rotarymovement: adapted; to 
wind the. portion. £96 or; the top layer I94: around 
the severing member 1 as: as thismember rotates. 

While. the ,modi?catlonqof; the: invention. shown 
in: Fig. 9* is preferred: for this concept o.f;.the; in; 
vcntion, it is equally possibletoutilizethe curled 
up portion I96 of. the.- container as; the; severing 
member by providing atab; therefor of theg?n" 
eral type'shown at I73 in Fig.7. With this alter 
native.-constructiomthe tab portion. of. layer. 196 
may be; secured to aleader ofithe-type shownzin 

31,;vorit.v may be positioned. so as toqbeenr- I 
gage'di bysome means operating withinxthe.-cam~ 
era... It is also possi-bleior- this: tab portion tol'be 
extended toth-e outside of. the; camera sothat 
itrmayr begpulled by theuser of. the. camera to 
seventheseal EBB-and thusreleasethe liquid. 

‘ Inial-l.ofthe'preceding discussionsiof the vari= 
nus’ modi?cationsot the invention; it. is- preferred 
thatthe :container: be formed of a metal foil 
backed with. paper, having on its inner surface a 
'coatingof an alkali-inert resin, such. .asfpolyvinyl 
butyral'. Such. a. material'hasbeen found to have 
‘excellent. oxygen and,‘ Water vapor impervious 
characteristics and has’ the additional advantage 
that the polyvinyl, butyralcoating on the inner 
surf-ace may be utilized for forming strong seals 
bysrthew appliction. otheat-and pressure. tov the 
outer.- surface; of the. container.. 
strongpseal. is desired; thev polyvinyl. butyral may 
bezcoveredwitha layercf a' plastic, such as ethyl 
cellulose... WhlChLiSi- also: capable ofibeing formed 
intoia sea-l by means'of. the application of. heat 
andzpressurei. . . 

Inxallo? the above modi?cations of the in. 
vention' a... preferred form. ofzliqui'd composition 
comprises one containing a, developer, such as 
hydroquinone, a. preservative,.. such as sodium 
sul?teg. an; alkali, such as-sodium hydroxide, a 
?lm-forming: material, such as sodium. carboxy~ 
methylcellulose, and a. silver. halide solvent; such 
as:"sodiunrthiosulphate. It is. possible, however, 
that the liquid composition'in the container may 
comprise only-water or an: aqueous ‘solution of a 
?lm-forming material. The other‘ elements of 
the. liquidimay. be positioned: in solid form upon 
Tone of the; layers of the ?lm unit with which the 
container is'to beused. In some. other cases iti‘s 
desirable to; include portions of the active in 
gredients withinrthe liquid. ‘composition and to 

' placeotherportions thereof in solid form upon 
one or’ more of‘ the layers of the ‘?lm unit. - ‘ 
The liquid composition may alsoinclude only 

materials useful in‘ developing, or developing and 
?xing" a. latent’ negative image with no‘ emphasis 
on the production of a. positive image,‘ 

In. the modi?cation of the invention shown in 
Figs. 5E through 8; the relative motion between 
the; severing member andthe severable portion is 
preferably accomplished by providing a connec 
tion between thesevering member and a“ magaé 
zine-,‘t'he severing member ‘being left. in‘ the. dis-g 
.posable magazine. However, this motion may be 
‘accomplished: by a means int'he- camera adapted 
to move relative to ‘the ?lm unit‘ while the?lm 
unit :is hleldv stationary. This: motion mayal'so 
he provided’by- extending‘ a connection from the 
severing- member‘ to theioiitside or thel‘ma'gazine 
wheref‘it mayl'b'e engaged byfthe userof the ' 
~.camera.' ' ' ‘ ' - ‘ 
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' While.- the. various modi?dationsoi; the; inven 
' tionhave. been ‘describedjn. their preferrediorma 
1.. e;,. as; novel magazines‘ andfllm assemblages 
forinsertion in a. camera having-a. lens, itj isconr 
templated that: the invention may; be employed 
in other devices havingnolensor shutter;_ . 

Since certain. changes may be made. in the 
above; product: without departing. from the scope 
of the invention. herein involved‘, itis intended 
that all matter containedin the‘ abovedescrip 
tion or shown in: the; accompanying; drawings 
shall‘ be. interpreted as. illustrative. and not in a 
limiting sense. . . W ‘ 

What is claimed is; , a ' 
1. A. photographic:v product. comprising-.a- rup 

turable. container holding a liquid, saidliquiddn; 
eluding‘ a developer for silver halide and. having 
dispersed therein a thickening agent, a sheet-sup: 
portv upon which said. container-isv mounted, said 
sheet. support providing a spreading surfacehav 
ing- a liquid-receiving area adjacent saidzcon 
tainer onto which. said liquid is. spreadable di 
rectly from said.c,ontainer,v said. liquid-receiving 
area. being greater. than the area coveredbysaid 
container and'comprlsing a silver halide photo.‘ 
sensitive material, said container comprising 
means, including. walls, de?ning acavity: for con- . 
?ning said liquid, saidmeans having arupturable 
portion thereof through which said. liquid. is 
adapted.‘ to be released and whichnis.» normally 
operative. to- con?ne: said, liquid, and. a member 
secured to said container and so associated with 
said rupturable portion as to be capable of rup 
turing-said rupturableiportion whensaid member 
is moved relative to said rupturablev portion of 
said container; said container‘ being secured‘ to 
said sheet support. by‘a bond having a strength 
su?’icient toprevent movement: between said con‘ 
tainer and said‘ sheetsupportj when said‘ member 
is moved with respectsto ‘said rupturable portion 
to rupture said portion. - ‘ " ' : 

2. A photographic. productcomprising av rup 
tulrable- container holding a liquid, said. liquid 
havingdispersed. therein athickening agent and 
at least. one substance. from the class consisting 
of‘ silver halide solvents. and‘ silver halide- de 
velopers, a sheet support upon which said' con. 
tainer is mounted, said. sheet support providing 
av spreading surface having 'a- liquid-receiving 
area vadjacent said container onto which said 
liquid is spreadable directly from said container,: 
said liquid-receiving area being greater than the 
area covered bysaidl container; said container 
being relatively ?at and elongated; and com 
prising means, includingawalls,de?ning acavity 
for con?ning said'liquid, said means havingi-a 
rupturab'leportion extending along one long‘edge 
thereof through whichnsaid liquiduisz-adaptedf to 
be. released; and which: is; normally operative‘ to 
confine» said.- liquid said rupturablei portion'being 
adjacent one‘ edge. of said. liquid-receiving.‘ area, 
and: a member-secured to said. container and :so 
associated with saidv rupturable porti'cnjasgtobe 
capable of severing said rupturable: portion :When 
said memberis. moved: relative to: said-rupturable 
portion of. said container, said contain-er being 
secured- to said sheetssupport by. a bond having ‘ 
a'strength suiiicient~ to: prevent. movement be 
tween said container and‘ lsaids'sheet' support‘ 
‘when. said ‘member is move'd‘with respect‘ to said 
rupturab'le portion: to. severv said portion, applica: 
tion of‘ compression-to- said wallspf saidi coni 
tainer'being operative to:v force said“ liquid? from 
said container through said-6severed'iportionz onto 
said; liquide'receiving. area. - " ‘ 
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' ' 3. The product of claim 2 wherein the rup 
turable portion of said container comprises a 
longitudinal sealed edge thereof, said edge being 
sealed by a plastic and said member comprising 
a ?exible element at least a portion or which is 
embedded in said plastic. 

4. The product of claim 2 wherein said con 
tainer has a sealed edge, the seal or the edge 
‘constituting ‘said rupturable portion and an ex 
tension of one of the container walls beyond said 
sealed edge constituting said member. 

5. The product of claim 2 wherein said liquid 
receiving area comprises a silver halide photo 
sensitive portion. , 

6. The product of claim 2 wherein said liquid 
comprises a viscous aqueous alkaline solution 
of a silver halide developer and a silver halide 
solvent. 

7. A composite photographic ?lm unit com 
prising a ?rst layer, a second layer, a container 
having therein a liquid composition, one of said 
layers including a photosensitive silver halide 
portion, said container comprising means, in 
cluding walls, de?ning a cavity for con?ning said 
liquid, said means having a rupturable portion 
thereof through which said liquid is adapted to 
be released and which is normally operative to 
con?ne said liquid, and a severing number se 
cured‘ to said container and so associated with 
said rupturable portion as to be capable of 
severing said rupturable portion of said contain 
er, said layers and container being connected to 
gether so that said layers may be superposed 
with said container positioned therebetween, said 
container being secured to said ?rst layer by a 
bond having ,a strength su?icient to prevent 
movement between said container and said ?rst 
layer when said member is moved with respect 
to said rupturable portion to cause said severing. 

8. The product of claim 7 wherein said mem 
ber is secured to said second layer. 

9. The product of claim '7 wherein said mem 
ber is connected to a leader for said second layer, 
said severing member comprising a flexible ele 
ment extending from within said container to 
the outside thereof, said element having a prede 
termined length so as to permit a predetermined 
movement between said leader and said con 
tainer before a severing stress is applied to said 
rupturable portion of said container. 

- 10. The product of claim '7 wherein said mem 
ber comprises an extension of one of the walls 
of the container, said extension being securedto 
said second layer. 

11. A composite photographic product com 
prising at least one ?lm unit, said ?lm unit in 
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eluding a ?rst layer, a second layer and a con— I 
tainer, said second layer being adapted to be 
superposed on said ?rst layer, said container be 
ing positioned between said ?rst and second lay 
ers when said first and second layers are super 
posed, said ?rst layer comprising a photosensi 
tive ‘material, said container de?ning a cavity 
having therein a liquid composition for proc 
essing said photosensitive material, said con 
tainer having a predetermined portion which, 
when ruptured, is adapted to permit release of 
said liquid composition from said cavity for 
spreading between said ?rst layer and said sec 
ond layer, ?rst means attached to said container 
for rupturing said predetermined portion upon 
relative movement between said ?rst means and 
saidpredetermined portion, said container being 
secured to one of said layers by a bond having 
a strength su?icientto prevent movement be 
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tween said container and said one layer when 
relative movement between said ?rst means and 
said predetermined portion occurs, a magazine 
for housing said ?lm unit, and second means 
secured to said magazine, said ?lm unit being 
movable with respect to said magazine, said sec 
ond means being adapted to engage said ?rst 
means upon movement of said ?lm unit with 

1 respect to said magazine, whereby relative move 
ment between said ?rst means and said predeter 
mined portion is caused and rupturing of said 
predetermined portion occurs. 

12. A photographic product comprising a mag 
azine, at least one ?lm unit positioned in said 
magazine, said ?lm unit including a ?rst layer, 
a second layer and a'container, said second layer 
being adapted to be superposed on said ?rst layer, 
said container being positioned between said ?rst 
and second layers when said ?rst and second 
layers are superposed, said ?rst layer compris 
ing a. photosensitive material, said container 
de?ning a cavity having therein va liquid compo 
sition for processing said photosensitive material, 
said container having a predetermined portion 
which, when ruptured, is adapted to permit re 
lease of said liquid composition from said cavity, 
a pair of pressure-applying members associated 
with said magazine, said ?lm unit being movable 
with respect to said magazine and between said 
pressure-applying members, ?rst means at 
tached to said container for rupturing said pre 
determined portion upon relative movement be 
tween said ‘first means and said predetermined 
portion, said container being secured to one of 
said layers by a bond having a strength suffi 
cient to prevent movement of said container with 
respect to said one layer when relative move 
ment between said ?rst means and said prede 
termined portion occurs, and second means se 
cured to said magazine, said second means en 
gaging said ?rst means upon movement of said 
?lm unit with respect to said magazine, whereby 
relative movement between said ?rst means and 
said predetermined portion is caused and ruptur 
ing of said predetermined portion occurs, move 
ment of said ?lm unit between said pressure-ap 
plying members thence causing release of said 
liquid composition from said cavity and spread 
ing of said liquid composition between said ?rst 
and second layers. 

13. A photographic product comprising at least 
one ?lm unit, said ?lm unit including a ?rst 
layer, a second layer and a container, said second 
layer being adapted to be superposed on said 
?rst layer, said container being positioned be 
tween said ?rst and second layers when said 
?rst and second layers are superposed, said ?rst 
layer comprising a photosensitive silver halide 
material, said container de?ning a cavity hav 
ing therein a liquid composition including a, de 
veloper for silver halide, said container having 
'a predetermined portion which, when ruptured, 
is adapted to permit release of said liquid com 
position from said cavity for spreading between 
said ?rst layerand said second layer, ?rst means 
attached to said container for rupturing said 
predetermined portion upon relative movement 
between said ?rst means and said predetermined 
portion, said container being secured to one of 
said layers vby a‘bond having a strength su?icient 
to prevent movement between said container and 
said ?lm unit when relative movement‘between 
said ?rst means and said predetermined por 
tion occurs, a magazine for housing said ?lm 
unit, second means secured to said ‘magazine, 
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said ?lm unit being movable with respect to said 
magazine, said second means being adapted to 
engage said ?rst means upon movement of said 
?lm unit with respect to said magazine, whereby 
relative movement between said ?rst means and 
said predetermined portion is caused and ruptur~ 
ing of said predetermined portion occurs. 

14. The product of claim 13 wherein said ?rst 
means comprises a length of wire, at least one 
end of said wire extending outside of said con 
tainer and engaging said second means. 

15. The product of claim 13 wherein the pre 
determined portion of said container provides 
a mouth and comprises a seal closing said mouth, 
and wherein said ?rst means comprises a ?exi 
ble element, at least a portion of which is em 
bedded in said seal. 

16. ‘The product of claim 13 wherein said ?rst 
means comprises a ?exible element extending 
from Within said cavity through a portion of 
said container, at least a portion of said ?rst 
means being positioned outside of said container 
and being adapted to engage said second means. 

17. The product of claim 13 wherein said pre 
determined portion includes a pair of sealed lips 
and wherein said ?rst means comprises an ex 
tension of one of said sealed lips. 

18. The product of claim 13 wherein said con 
tainer comprises a ?rst wall and a second wall, 
the inner surfaces of said walls de?ning said 
cavity and wherein said predetermined portion 
includes a continuation of said second wall, the 
inner surface of which is secured by means of a 
seal to the outer surface of said ?rst wall, there 
being a weakened region in said continuation, 
said weakened region being stronger than said 
seal and weaker than said bond. 

19. The product of claim 13 wherein said con 
tainer comprises a ?rst wall and a second wall, 
the inner surfaces of said walls de?ning said 
cavity and wherein said predetermined portion 
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includes a section of said second wall, the outer 
surface of which is secured to the outer surface of 
said ?rst wall, and said ?rst means includes a 
member connected to said section. 

20. The product of claim 13 wherein said con 
tainer comprises a ?rst Wall and a second wall, 
the inner surfaces of said walls de?ning said 
cavity and wherein said predetermined portion 
includes a section of said second wall, the inner 
surface of which is secured to the inner surface 
of said ?rst wall and the extremity of which is 
secured to said ?rst means. 

EDWIN H. LAND. 
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